Asset Implementation Coordinator – Cheltenham
The Role
Superdry is a genuine British success story that has grown to an annual turnover of £871.7m, with our brand
already worth £1.6bn in total global consumer sales. We are a multichannel operator with well-developed and
highly successful retail, ecommerce, wholesale and franchise businesses and customers in virtually every
country in the world. We are well on our way to achieving our goal of becoming a global digital brand.
This is great new opportunity within our Group Retail Support function, responsible for the order, allocation,
and distribution of all creative assets for POS messaging and campaigns across the retail and wholesale
estate. You will have excellent analytical, organisation and relationship-building skills to ensure each
campaign is delivered on time and to budget.

You will
 Co-ordinate and allocate all creative assets for Retail and Wholesale on time and in full
 Successfully manage implementation plans for each event launch including each season launch, sale launch
etc and communicating efficiently to all relevant stakeholders
 Manage and control the Point Of Sale budgets efficiently and escalate any risks where necessary
 Ensure the creative team understand all execution constraints
 Build great working relationships with the creative, wholesale and retail teams across the globe

You are
 Currently operating in a similar role responsible for marketing assets ideally within a retail environment on a
global scale
 Experienced in managing a significant budget
 A strong communicator and relationship builder, able to manage relationships across the business both
internally and externally
 An effective planner and with impeccable organisation and time management skills. You work well under
pressure and have amazing attention to detail
 Confident in your IT skills including excel
 Based in Cheltenham or within easy commuting distance

Working for Superdry has never been so rewarding…







Everyone receives a generous salary, pension contributions, life assurance and 25 days holiday
Unrivalled range of Learning & Development programmes
Eligibility to join our Share Save initiatives
Amazing staff discount, 50% online and in store, plus an on-site staff shop and subsidised cafe
A range of team and company-wide social events
Discounted gym membership, cycle to work scheme, wellbeing services and much, much more

